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Kensing LLC, based in Kankakee County, is a leading  
manufacturer of natural plant-based vitamin E products. 
Despite being in business just two years, they have  
already doubled their workforce and expanded --  
with plants in Hopewell, Virginia; and Talavera, Spain. 

Recently, Kensing acquired two additional plants in Valencia, 
Spain; and Pilar, Argentina, making them the No. 1 producer  
of natural vitamin E products in the world. Their dedication  
to sustainability has earned them a Gold rating from EcoVadis,  
a provider of business sustainability ratings.  

A gold score puts Kensing in the top 5% of all companies  
rated by EcoVadis. Kensing’s management strategy aligns  
with Environ-mental, Social, and Governance (ESG) principles,  
with a focus on meeting the needs of their diverse staff and 
customer base.

Early on as Kensing expanded, they recognized the importance 
of addressing diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) through 
effective strategies. To ensure that hidden biases do not impact 
relationships with coworkers and customers, Kensing reached 
out to KCC’s Department of Continuing Education and Business 
Partnerships to create and implement unconscious bias 
training for their staff. After two months of planning, KCC rolled 
out a comprehensive training schedule covering topics such as 
recognizing unconscious biases, understanding their impact, 
and implementing strategies for awareness and intervention.  
More than 300 employees of Kensing in Illinois, Virginia, Spain 
and Asia participated in a virtual training session called “Blind 
Spots: An Introduction to Unconscious Biases.”  

Additionally, Kensing’s management teams participated in four 
hours of training on “Turning Unconscious Bias into Explicit 
Bias: Intervention Strategies.”

By actively promoting diversity,  
equity, and inclusion, Kensing  
aims to meet the needs of its  
diverse staff and customer  
base, contributing to the  
company’s overall success  
and alignment with ESG principles.  
The training will enable staff  
members to provide better 
customer service by  
promoting fairness and  
equal treatment for all coworkers and customers, regardless of 
their background or characteristics. Ultimately, investing in  
employee training will help Kensing LLC create a more inclusive 
and welcoming workplace culture while enhancing customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. 

Thank you, Kensing LLC, for selecting KCC as a partner in 
achieving your training mission!

We’re here. Come join us.
Visit us on the web

www.kcctrainingsolutions.org
• Register for classes

• Learn about conference facilities
• See the latest courses being offered

View the most current class schedule at
www.kcc.edu/comejoinus

Follow us on Facebook            

          /KCCContEd

Client Spotlight

More than  More than  
300 Kensing  300 Kensing  

employees  employees  
  participated...  participated...
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Enter the door marked Welcome Center.
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Staff
Debra Hoyer-Denson, director
815-802-8204
dhdenson@kcc.edu

Erica Billington, coordinator 
815-802-8202  
ebillington@kcc.edu

Jamie Posing, administrative assistant 
815-802-8206 
jposing@kcc.edu 

Questions? Call us at 815-802-8206. 
Fax: 815-802-8201

TTY users in Illinois:  
Phone Illinois Relay at 711.  
Outside Illinois, the toll-free number is 
800-526-0844.

Professional Development Credit
Kankakee Community College is an 
approved sponsor of continuing education 
for nurses; respiratory care practitioners; 
nursing home administrators; social 
workers; public accountants; licensed 
professional counselor/clinical counselor; 
athletic trainers; funeral directors 
and embalmers; physical therapists; 
occupational therapists; dieticians; and 
cosmetologists by the Department of 
Financial and Professional Regulation.

Certification credit for teachers 
Kankakee Community College has been 
approved by the Illinois State Board of  
Education (ISBE) to provide professional  
development training for teachers in Illinois. 
Professional development (PD) hours are 
listed with other course information.  
Teachers wishing to receive PDs must  
indicate so at the time of registration.

This publication does not constitute a contract between KCC and 
its students, either collectively or individually. Course changes, 
modifications of fees, and other changes may occur after this 
publication has been printed and before these changes can be 
incorporated in a later edition. For this reason, the college does 
not assume a contractual obligation with its students for the 
contents of this publication.

Every effort is made to ensure that instructors are knowledge-
able in the subject that they are instructing. The views, opinions 
and beliefs of the instructors do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of KCC.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
KCC is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and 
complies with applicable federal and state laws prohibiting 
discrimination, including Title IX of the Educational Amendments 
of 1972, Section 540 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the CROWN Act of 2023. 

It is the policy of the college that no person on the basis of race, 
gender identity/expression, sexual orientation, sex, genetic infor-
mation, creed, religion, color, marital or parental status, veteran 
status, age, national origin, membership in any professional 
group, organization or association, socioeconomic status, mental 
or physical disability shall be discriminated against. The CROWN 
Act broadens the definition of race to include “traits associated 
with race, including but not limited to, hair texture and protective 
hairstyles such as braids, locks, and twists.” This includes, but 
is not limited to admissions, employment, financial assistance, 
placement, recruitment, educational programs, or activities. Lack 
of English skills is not a barrier to admission and participation in 
educational programs. 

Inquiries or complaints may be addressed to David Cagle, senior 
director of human r 
esources/Affirmative Action officer; Meredith Purcell, vice 
president for student affairs, Title IX coordinator; or Kim Jeffreys, 
director of support services/Section 504 coordinator; Kankakee 
Community College, 100 College Drive, Kankakee, IL 60901-6505; 
815-802-8100. TTY users may phone 711. Outside of Illinois, dial 
1-800-526-0844.

Cagle and Purcell ensure that the college is in compliance with 
the federal law by handling complaints, answering questions, or-
ganizing information and relevant statistics and staying informed 
regarding laws which affect these areas. 

Jeffreys coordinates the college’s services/programs that allow 
access to education for students with disabilities.
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General information
If you have questions about our courses, 
please phone Jamie Posing at 815-802-8206 
or continuinged@kcc.edu. Unless noted 
otherwise, participants must be at least  
16 years of age.

Pre-registration
Pre-registration is required. Registrations 
are processed on a first-come, first-
served basis. Due to minimum enrollment 
requirements, you are encouraged to sign 
up at least seven business days before the 
first session. In all classes except online 
classes, once the minimum enrollment 
requirement is met, registrations will be 
accepted until the start date if space is 
available. 

Registering a friend or co-worker
You may register yourself and others. A 
separate form (or online registration) must 
be submitted for each person. Information 
required for each person – such as ad-
dress, and birth date – must be included.

Registration confirmation
KCC will send a confirmation of registration 
if it is requested. The confirmation will 
include a receipt, your beginning and end 
course dates, classroom location and any 
additional information.

Waiting lists
If the class you want to take is full, ask to 
be placed on a waiting list. If another class 
is opened, you will be contacted.

Instructor absences
Instructors rarely miss classes, but if a  
session is unexpectedly canceled, every 
effort will be made to contact you.  
However, since this often happens on  
short notice, a sign will be posted at the 
class location.

Cancellation policy
If a class must be canceled or changed by 
KCC, those who have enrolled will have 
the option of a full refund. The college will 
make every attempt to notify participants 
in advance of cancellations and changes.  
Refunds from credit card payments will  
be made in the form of a credit to the  
cardholder’s account. 

Weather closings
When KCC campus closes due to inclement 
weather, Continuing Education and Business 
Partnerships classes are postponed. Classes  
canceled due to weather will be rescheduled. 
Visit www.kcc.edu/notify for information on 
notifications.

Withdrawal policy
Participants may withdraw and receive full 
refunds until two working days before the 
first session of class. After that point, no 
refunds will be given. Withdrawals are  
accepted by phone at 815-802-8206,  
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ed2Go Online 
Classes 
New course sessions begin monthly.  
To register: 
www.ed2go.com/
kankakeecc
• Find the course   
• In the Enrollment Options  
  area, click “Add to Cart” for the 
  enrollment option you want
• To register, go to your shopping  
  cart and click to Begin Checkout 
• Log in or create an account
• Complete enrollment in the  
  “confirm/submit” pages
• Payment made with KCC

4 WAYS TO REGISTER  …
Visit kcc.edu/comejoinus
• Sign up or login  • Select a course  • Click on the date you want  • Add it to your cart  • Within the cart, checkout

Call 815-802-8206. Have your credit card number (Visa®, MasterCard® and Discover® accepted) or a purchase order 
ready. The TTY number within Illinois is 711. Phone registration hours are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Complete the attached registration form and return it along with full payment to Continuing Education & 
Business Partnerships, Kankakee Community College, 100 College Drive, Kankakee, IL 60901. Do not mail cash.

Complete the registration form and bring it to the Welcome Center at KCC. Payment may be made at that time. 
In-person registration is open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Online

In-Person

Phone

Mail
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Registration Form
KCC OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION & BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS

100 College Drive • Kankakee, IL 60901-6505 • 815-802-8206 • FAX: 815-802-8201
Unless noted in the course description, registration deadline is seven business days before the course begins. See Page 4 for registration options.

Today’s date: / / Registration for which term: Fall 20____ Spring 20____ Summer 20____
PLEASE PRINT.

Name:
 LAST FIRST MIDDLE (FULL)

Previous last name(s):

Street address: ❑ Home ❑ Business

City: State: ZIP code: County:

❑ Please mail a confirmation receipt. Unless this box is checked, a receipt will not be mailed.

Birth date: ____/____/____ 

Primary phone:  ❑ Home   ❑ Cell   (      )                   -
                                                                   NUMBER

Alternate phone:  ❑ Home   ❑ Cell    ❑ Work  (      )                   -
                                                                                                       NUMBER

Business/Company name:

E-mail address:

 Course Title Start Date Fee

 TOTAL FEES: $

Student’s signature: Date:

❑ Check enclosed, payable to Kankakee Community College.
❑ Please bill my company. A purchase order or voucher is attached.
❑ Please charge my credit card for the fees indicated above: ❑ MasterCard® ❑ Visa® ❑ Discover Card®

 Card no.: Exp. date: 

In case of emergency, contact: Phone:
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Understanding Your Google 
Account  
Google has a comprehensive list of prod-
ucts and services. You’ll learn search tips 
& tricks, setting up and using Google on 
your smartphone, and accessing Google 
on your computer. We’ll include a brief 
review of Google apps (such as Google 
Workspace). There will be a quick look 
at Google Editions: Basic, Google for 
Business, Google for Education, Google 
for Nonprofits and Google For Government 
Editions. Instructor: Angela Valentine. 
Friday, March 15 
1-4 p.m. • Room N102 at KCC’s North 
Extension Center in Bradley 
$89

Google Setup 
This is a hands-on course (bring your own 
device) where you can learn to set up, 
sort out, or connect/sync your Google 
accounts to your device. Learn about 
Google’s Chrome Browser and the benefits 
of using it. Learn about Google Cloud and 
how to access your Google accounts from 
anywhere there is access to the internet.  
Instructor: Angela Valentine. 
Tuesday, April 2
1-4 p.m. • Room N102 at KCC’s North 
Extension Center in Bradley 
$89

Beginning Microsoft Excel 
Excel has become the backbone that 
powers many organizations. You’ll build 
your Excel skills with hands-on experience. 
Learn how to work with formulas and func-
tions, to enter and edit data, create charts, 
format worksheets and more. Practice while 
you learn the best features of this popular 
software package. Class note: Prerequisite 
is Introduction to Personal Computers or 
equivalent experience. Instructor: Christina 
Smith. 
Friday, April 5 
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D122 
$89

Microsoft OneNote 
In our fast-paced digital world, the need to 
capture ideas, meeting notes, and to-do 
items is ever present. Microsoft Office One-
Note provides a way for you to efficiently 
create and collect your notes in an electronic 
notebook. This course introduces you to 
using OneNote notebooks to store a wide 
variety of content in an organized structure, 
access the content from anywhere, and how 
to share it with others. Additionally, learn 
how integrating OneNote and the other  
Microsoft Office applications can increase 
your productivity. Instructor: Christina 
Smith. 
Friday, April 12  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D122 
$89

Beginning Microsoft Word 
Learn how to efficiently use the Word win-
dow; edit documents; move and copy text; 
distinguish between character and paragraph 
formatting; create and manage tables;  
control page layout features--including  
headers and footers, margins and page 
breaks; and proof and print documents.  
Microsoft Office Specialist examination  
objectives will be covered. Class note:  
Prerequisite is Introduction to Microsoft  
Windows or equivalent experience.  
Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, April 19  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D122 
$89

Create a Free Personal  
Website 
Learn how to easily create your own free 
personal website - no coding required. 
Create a space on the internet where you 
can tell your family story, share knowl-
edge, support a cause, promote a group/
club or simply have fun. During this 
workshop you will create and publish your 
own website, using simple online drag-
and-drop software. This class is designed 
for those with no experience in website 
design. Instructor: Jeffrey Sternickle. 
Wednesdays, April 24 & May 1  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC North Extension 
Center in Bradley, Room N102 
$50

Computer Skills
Regis ter  on l ine  at  www.kcc.edu/comejoinus IN-PERSON

IN-PERSON
COURSES
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Intermediate Microsoft Excel 
Learn how to manipulate large worksheets; 
use multiple worksheets and workbooks; 
customize Excel; apply advanced format-
ting; use Excel as a list manager; perform 
advanced charting options; use auditing 
and comments features; and create and 
manage templates. Microsoft Office  
Specialist examination objectives will also 
be covered. Class note: Prerequisite is  
Introduction to Microsoft Excel or equiv-
alent experience. Instructor: Christina 
Smith. 
Friday, April 26 
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D122 
$89

Intro to Google Workspace 
Google Workspace is a set of intelligent 
apps including Gmail, Docs, Drive, Calen-
dar and more. They help you connect and 
communicate with your family, business 
colleagues and others. In this course, you 
will learn the best features of the Google 
Workspace apps and how to customize 
them to meet your needs. Instructor: 
Angela Valentine. 
Thursday, May 2 
1-4 p.m. • Room N102 at KCC’s 
North Extension Center in Bradley 
$89

Microsoft Excel PivotTables & 
PivotCharts  
This is your chance to become an expert in 
creating and using Excel PivotTables and 
PivotCharts. You will learn how to build a 
pivot table, analyze data, customize your 
pivot tables and formulas, and turn your 
tables into charts. Instructor: Christina 
Smith. 
Friday, May 3 
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D122  
$89

 
Introduction to QuickBooks 2019 
- Online Course 
Take control of accounting for your 
business. This course provides hands-on 
experience in QuickBooks 2019 as you 
set up a chart of accounts; reconcile your 
bank accounts; create and print invoices, 
receipts, and statements; track payables, 
inventory, and receivables; create esti-
mates; and generate reports.
New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll  
at ed2go.com/kankakeecc. Full details on  
registering for Ed2Go online classes is on 
Page 4. 
$139
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Angela Valentine 
is a Google Certified Trainer with a 
bachelor’s degree in management and 
human resources, as well as a Master 
of Business Administration. With a 
computer information systems and 
business management background, 
she was a corporate trainer for a global 
telecommunications company for 15+ 
years. Currently a college instructor 
and a Google Workspace (formerly 
“G-Suite”) trainer, Valentine is an expert 
in customizing and delivering training 
to meet the needs of various schools, 
organizations, groups and individuals. 
As a conference speaker and author, 
she is passionate about sharing her 
love of technology with people of all 
ages and backgrounds.

ONLINE
COURSES

Go far 
without your car! 
Ed2Go online courses are convenient,  

affordable and effective. 
www.ed2go.com/

kankakeecc
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Contact us for information plus a complete listing of CompTIA training & products. 
John Siergiej  •  jsiergiej@kcc.edu 

phone 815-802-8664 or visit itcert.kcc.edu

Information Technology Fundaments (ITF+)  
Develop your understanding of today’s technologies  
with CompTIA Information Technology Fundamentals.  
From networking and cybersecurity essentials to 
 hardware and software basics, completing IT  
Fundamentals demonstrates your readiness for 
the digital workplace. This is an online program with  
access to an instructor. 
Mondays & Wednesdays • Jan 8 to March 20
6-8:30 p.m. • KCC Room L377
$265, includes CertMaster Learn & Labs, CertMaster  
Practice, and 1 voucher for ITF+ exam.

CompTIA A+ Core 1 
Train with Official CompTIA products. The course covers what is 
needed to pass the CompTIA A+ Core 1 exam. CompTIA A+ is the in-
dustry standard for launching IT careers into today’s digital world.  It 
is the only industry-recognized credential with performance testing 
to prove pros can think on their feet to perform critical IT support 
tasks. It is trusted by employers around the world to identify the go-
to person in end point management and technical support roles. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • March 12 to May 2 
6-9 p.m. • KCC Room D122 
$649, includes 12-month online access to CertMaster 
Learn and Labs, and CertMaster Practice; and a voucher 
for the A+ Core 1 exam. 

CompTIA A+ Core 2 
The CompTIA A+ course sequence is the perfect  
opportunity for you to take the next step in  
advancing your career in information technology!  
You will train with official CompTIA products to get  
the knowledge and skills needed to pass the exam.  
Plus, you will get 12 months access to CertMaster Learn and Labs, 
and CertMaster Practice! Our instructor-led course will cover soft-
ware, security and operational skills, installation and administration 
of operating systems, computer and operating system issues, and 
how to identify common security threats to computer resources. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • March 12 to May 2 
6-9 p.m. • KCC Room D122 
$649, includes 12-month online access to CertMaster 
Learn and Labs, and CertMaster Practice; and a voucher 
for the A+ Core 2 exam.

CompTIA A+ Core 1 & Core 2 
This course will prepare you for CompTIA A+ certification after 
passing two exams. CompTIA™ A+ Certification is vendor neutral 
and internationally recognized, giving you a competitive advantage 
no matter what country you’re working in and what hardware you’re 
working with. While working on Core 1 and preparing for the Comp-
TIA A+ Certification Exam 220-1101, you will learn about mobile 
devices, networking technology, hardware, virtualization and cloud 
computing, and network troubleshooting. While working on Core 
2 and preparing for the CompTIA A+ Certification Exam 220-1102, 
you will learn about installing and configuring operating systems, 
expanded security, software troubleshooting, and operational 
procedures. Includes one year of access to CertMaster Learn + Labs. 
Vouchers for CompTIA™ certification exams (CompTIA 220-1101 and 
220-1102) are available for an additional charge. 
Self-paced online
$975, includes one test voucher. 

Network + 
This course teaches you to design, deploy and  
operate computer networks. You will learn  
the OSI (Open Systems Interconnection) model  
of network communication, protocols, services,  
devices, and support methodology of modern  
networks. The proper use of networking tools  
will be introduced; as well as the monitoring of network activity,  
performance, and availability issues. You will learn network hardening 
techniques and will be able to manage, configure, and troubleshoot 
wired and wireless network infrastructures. Basic data center, cloud, 
and virtual networking concepts will be introduced. This course 
prepares students for the CompTIA® Network+ (N10-008) certification 
exam. 
Mondays and Wednesdays • Jan 8 to Feb. 29 
6-9 p.m. • KCC Room D122 
$265, includes CertMaster Learn & Labs, CertMaster  
Practice, and 1 exam voucher for Network+

Credit and non-credit options available. Prices here are for the non-credit option.
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Skip the typical presents and opt for  
something meaningful. 
A non-credit class gift certificate lets your 
loved ones choose how they want to expand 
their skills and creativity. 

Purchase a 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
and give the gift of lifelong learning!

Email continuinged@kcc.edu or 
phone 815-802-8206 for details.

Learn more and register by phone: 815-802-8206
To find classes and register online, go to kcc.edu/comejoinus > Sign up or login >  

Find the course and select it > Click on the session you want under “Available Sessions” > 
Add it to your cart > Within the cart, checkout

To receive your certificate or to evaluate the classes you need, 
phone 815-802-8206 or email continuinged@kcc.edu.

Earn these certifications
Share that you have achieved specialized knowledge. 

Computer Basics 
Certificate 
4 classes
Take these 3 classes:
• Beginning Microsoft Word
• Beginning Microsoft Excel
• Introduction to PowerPoint

Choose 1 of these classes:
• Intermediate Microsoft Excel
• Intermediate Microsoft Word
• Microsoft Excel PivotTables  
   & PivotCharts

Advanced Computer  
Certificate 
4 classes
Take these 2 classes:
• Intermediate Microsoft Word
• Intermediate Microsoft Excel

Choose 2 of these classes:
• Advanced Microsoft Excel
• Advanced Microsoft Word
• Microsoft Excel PivotTables  
   & PivotCharts

Effective Leader Certificate
Take any 6 of these classes through the Leadership Management Institute:

• Multi generational Workforce
• Leadership Management Institute:  
   Conflict Resolution
• Leadership Management Institute:  
   Goal Planning
• Continuous Improvement
• Coaching for Peak Performance
• Project Management Fundamentals
• Effective Communication for  
   Leadership

• Change Management
• Leading People and Departments
• Priority Management
• Effective Communication

Learn more  about Leadership Management  Institute on  
Page 10.

Use KCC’s Facilities for  
your next monthly meeting  
or regional training event 
• Classroom & conference facilities  
 (Rooms accommodate 10-250 people)
• Presentation systems
• In-house food service for catering. 
Please contact us with your facility 
needs. Email ebillington@kcc.edu
Rental form: continuinged.kcc.edu/
facilities/

“From first inquiry through post-training, 
Kankakee Community College offered 
excellent hospitality and guest services 
for our training event! Our non-profit 

agency was looking for a location to host 
a two-day recertification training with very 
specific space accommodations. The KCC 
team collaborated with us to ensure the 
experience met our expectations. Thank 

you for being flexible, communicative, and 
welcoming! We will definitely use KCC’s 

facilities for future training needs!” 
– Brooke Sanchez, training supervisor, 

Nexus-Indian Oaks Family Healing

“Thank you to KCC for the use of their 
wonderful facilities during our recent visit. 

The accessibility, cleanliness, and provi-
sion of technology were all top-notch, and 

the security personnel were incredibly 
friendly and helpful. We appreciate KCC 

for making our experience so enjoyable!” 
– Yvette Rose| president of Mu Zeta 
Sigma Chapter, Sigma Gamma Rho 

Sorority Inc.

Use KCC’s Facilities for  
your next monthly meeting  
or regional training event 
• Classroom & conference facilities  
 (Rooms accommodate 10-250 people)
• Presentation systems
• In-house food service for catering. 
Please contact us with your facility 
needs. Email ebillington@kcc.edu
Rental form: continuinged.kcc.edu/
facilities/

“From first inquiry through post-training, 
Kankakee Community College offered 
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a two-day recertification training with very 
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experience met our expectations. Thank 

you for being flexible, communicative, and 
welcoming! We will definitely use KCC’s 

facilities for future training needs!” 
– Brooke Sanchez, training supervisor, 

Nexus-Indian Oaks Family Healing

“Thank you to KCC for the use of their 
wonderful facilities during our recent visit. 

The accessibility, cleanliness, and provi-
sion of technology were all top-notch, and 

the security personnel were incredibly 
friendly and helpful. We appreciate KCC 

for making our experience so enjoyable!” 
– Yvette Rose| president of Mu Zeta 
Sigma Chapter, Sigma Gamma Rho 

Sorority Inc.
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Enroll in 5 workshops &  
get the 6th one FREE.  
Use code: LMISAVINGS  
Ask about company discounts for 
sending 6 or more employees.
Unveiling Unconscious 
Bias in the Workplace 
Explore the transformation of uncon-
scious bias into explicit bias. Explicit 
biases are those that we are consciously 
aware of, allowing us to take steps 
to avoid unintentionally harming our 
colleagues. The session will cover how 
to create an inclusive organization that 
values all team members, addressing 
micro-insults or micro-invalidations 
resulting from unconscious bias, imple-
menting unconscious bias intervention 
strategies, and promoting organiza-
tional inclusion. Instructor: Mark 
Sanders.
Friday, Feb. 23 
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124 
$149

Leading People and Teams 
Are you ready to take your leadership 
skills to the next level? Our latest 
workshop will equip you with tools to 
thrive in 21st century business. Gain 
insight into what effective leadership 
truly means, and learn how attitude 
and trust play crucial roles in leading 
teams. Discover the power of promot-
ing diversity and equity in creating 
an inclusive work environment. You’ll 
learn the difference between a group 
and a team, and how effective leader-
ship can mitigate common team chal-
lenges. Sign up today to unlock your 
full leadership potential! Instructor: 
Rick Lochner.
Wednesday, March 13
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124
$149  

Conducting Annual  
Employee Reviews 
It is human nature to want to succeed. 
Giving your employees feedback on 
their positive and negative attributes 
is part of the pathway to success. 
An annual review can help you keep 
your employees happy, engaged, and 
focused. A poorly designed review can 
have the reverse effect. You will dis-
cover how to conduct a well-designed 
employee review. By determining 
categories for an annual review and 
understanding how it affects employee 
compensation, an overall increase in 
performance should be seen through-
out your organization. Presenter: 
Angela Valentine.
Tuesday, March 26
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D124
$149

Multigenerational  
Workforce 
For the first time, five generations are 
active in the business workforce. Each 
group has been influenced by different 
circumstances, creating an array of 
attitudes and behaviors. Each genera-
tion brings unique attitudes, behaviors 
and value to the workplace. In this 
interactive workshop, participants will 
understand the influences on each 
generation and how it influences their 
communication. Most importantly, 
you will take away constructive ideas 
on how to align the multigeneration-
al workforce with the organization’s 
vision and strategy. Presenter: Rick 
Lochner. 
Wednesday, April 10 
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124 
$149

Business Etiquette 
This workshop is designed to provide 
an overview of crucial aspects of busi-
ness etiquette, such as demonstrating 
consideration for others, personal 
grooming and attire, distinguishing 
between social and workplace settings, 
mastering business meetings, properly 
initiating conversations and hand-
shakes, small talk, navigating cultural 
differences, managing interruptions, 
and adhering to professional email 
and telephone conduct. Have you ever 
found yourself in an awkward situa-
tion, such as meeting an important 
individual and feeling uncertain about 
your behavior or spilling food on your-
self during a vital business function? Or 
maybe you were under or overdressed 
for an essential meeting? This work-
shop will help equip you with the tools 
to present themselves in the best pos-
sible light, regardless of the situation. 
Presenter: Angela Valentine. 
Wednesday, May 1 
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D124 
$149

Lean Six Sigma 
Imagine a realm where business 
processes are optimized, waste is 
minimized, and customer expectations 
are exceeded. This is Lean Six Sigma. 
You will learn the fundamentals of 
Lean Six Sigma, and how to apply them 
to business processes, how to reduce 
waste, and deliver measurable results. 
You will learn the DMAIC (Define, Mea-
sure, Analyze, Improve, and Control) 
and DMADV (define, measure, analyze, 
design, and verify) problem-solving 
approaches. Also included are using 
common Lean Six Sigma tools and 
concepts, such as Value Stream Map-
ping and Kaizen, to facilitate process 
improvements. With the power of Lean 
Six Sigma, organizations can efficiently 
streamline their workflow and achieve 
operational excellence. Presenter: 
Angela Valentine. 
Thursday, April 4 
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D124 
$149

These courses count toward the Effective Leader Certificate offered through KCC’s Office of Continuing Education and Business Partnerships.  
Complete any six Leadership Management Institute classes to earn the Effective Leader Certificate.
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Conflict Resolution 
There is no such thing as eliminating 
conflict, for as long as there are peo-
ple, there is conflict. However, there 
are ways to manage conflict that 
are constructive and preserve the 
relationships involved. At its heart, ef-
fective communication is the secret to 
effective conflict management. In this 
interactive workshop, participants will 
learn the true meaning of effective 
communication and how to leverage 
the five conflict management styles 
to achieve success in any conflict 
situation. Participants will complete 
a short conflict management assess-
ment during the workshop to provide 
them with additional insights into 
their own personal attitudes and be-
haviors relative to conflict. Presenter: 
Rick Lochner. 
Wednesday, May 8 
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D123 
$149

Reminder: All Illinois professional licensees requiring continuing education 
credits are also required to complete a one-hour continuing education course 
in sexual harassment prevention training. Course must be completed by the 
license renewal deadline. 

Sexual harassment 
prevention training

 Sponsored by: Clove Alliance and KCC.
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Rick Lochner 
is an accomplished coach,  
facilitator, college  
professor, keynote and  
workshop speaker, author  
and—foremost— a  
leader. His vision is to  
help business owners,  
corporate and non-profit teams and 
individual professionals make leader-
ship a way of life. Lochner grew up in 
a military family. During the 20 years 
his father was in the Army, the family 
moved 26 times. Lochner learned to 
adapt quickly to changing environ-
ments, and from an early age became 
a very goal-driven individual. Lochner 
has over 30 years of leadership  
experience in the military, fortune  
100 companies, and through his own 
entrepreneurial and non-profit  
ventures. Lochner is the author of 
“The Missing Piece - Achieving  
Sustainable Success through  
Business Alignment.” 

Sexual Harassment  
Prevention - Live Webinar 
This training meets the standards 
and guidelines for sexual harassment 
training that is required for all employ-
ers in the state of Illinois. Learn what 
sexual harassment is and what be-
haviors constitute sexual harassment. 
Topics include sexual harassment 
laws, responsibilities of employ-
ers and protections for employees 
regarding sexual harassment in the 
workplace. Become equipped with 
information regarding employee rights 
in the workplace regarding sexual 
assault and the information needed to 
file a report. 
Class notes: Upon successful completion, 
1 contact hour will be awarded to nurs-
es, nursing home administrators, social 
workers, counselors, respiratory technicians, 
occupational therapists, physical therapists, 
and dietitians. 

This is a live event. Within 24 hours of the 
webinar, you will receive an email with a 
link to the session. All participants require 
an email address and a device with internet 
access and a web camera.        
Tuesday, Feb. 20 • 9-10 a.m.  
$20     

Responding to Sexual  
Harassment Claims 
This class is designed to equip 
business leaders and human re-
source professionals to respond to 
workplace sexual harassment claims. 
Participants will identify the impor-
tance of effective sexual harassment 
policies and procedures, develop 
a plan for the initial response to a 
sexual harassment claim, discuss the 
steps involved in investigating a sex-
ual harassment claim, and practice 
implementing the steps of responding 
to sexual harassment claims through 
interactive scenarios. This session, 
presented by Clove Alliance, also 
meets the annual sexual harassment 
training requirement. Instructor: Gina 
Greene. 
Thursday, April 11 • 8:30-10:30 a.m. 
KCC North Extension Center in 
Bradley, Room N105 
FREE   



 

Professional Development 
- Certification

CPR Health Care Provider  
The American Heart Association’s Basic 
Life Support course trains you to promptly 
recognize several life-threatening emergen-
cies, give high-quality chest compressions, 
deliver appropriate ventilations, and provide 
early use of an AED (automated external 
defibrillator). This course is for healthcare 
professionals and other personnel who need 
to know how to perform CPR and other basic 
cardiovascular life support skills in facility 
or pre-hospital settings. Instructor: Sheree 
Wertz.
Class notes: After successful completion, partici-
pants will receive an AHA BLS Healthcare Provider 
Course Completion Card. Cards are valid for two 
years. Class book can be picked up prior to class 
in KCC’s Welcome Center. Books also will be 
available at class. No refunds are given after the 
registration deadline. 

Tuesday, Jan. 9 •  9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
KCC Room D151 • $105
Tuesday, Feb. 6 • 8 a.m. - noon 
KCC Room D151 • $105
Tuesday, March 19 • 5-9 p.m.  
KCC Room D151 • $105
Saturday, April 6 • 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
KCC Room D151 • $105
Monday, May 6 •  5-9 p.m. 
KCC Room D151 • $105

CPR Healthcare Provider-Renewal  
The American Heart Association’s Basic 
Life Support (BLS) course trains healthcare 
professionals and others on life-saving 
techniques such as chest compressions, 
ventilations, and AED (automated external 
defibrillator) use. This course is for those who 
need to perform CPR and other basic cardio-
vascular life support skills in facility and pre-
hospital settings. It is for those with a current 
BLS completion card. After completion, you 
will receive an AHA BLS Healthcare Provider 
Course Completion Card that is valid for two 
years. Instructor: Sheree Wertz.
Class notes: Those with expired cards require en-
rollment in the full course. You must bring a current 
book and card to class. Books are $22 at KCC’s 
Welcome Center. No refunds after the registration 
deadline. 
Tuesday, March 19 •  9-11 a.m.  
KCC Room D151 • $65
Monday, April 8 •  5-7 p.m. KCC 
Room D151 • $65

Food Safety Manager Certification: 
ServSafe Course & Exam 
Illinois regulations require food establish-
ments to have at least one certified food 
protection manager (CFPM) on staff. This 
course uses the ServSafe examination, which 
is approved by the National Restaurant 
Association and accredited by the American 
National Standards Institute. You will learn 
about basic food safety, personal hygiene, 
receiving and storage, food safety manage-
ment systems, training hourly employees, 
cross-contamination and allergens, time and 
temperature, and cleaning and sanitation. 
Class notes: A handout will be provided. 
Exam retakes are an additional fee. Payment 
is required prior to retake. Contact our office 
at 815-802-8206 if you need to schedule a 
retake exam. Instructors: Joshua Head/Katy 
McInerney. 
Thursday, February 22 • 8 am - 5 pm 
KCC Room D124 • $154 
Saturday, March 23 • 8 am - 5 pm 
KCC Room D124 • $154 
Saturday, April 20 • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
KCC Room D124 • $154 
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Professional Development
Regis ter  on l ine  at  www.kcc.edu/comejoinus IN-PERSON
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Katy McInerney 
Katy has been a Registered Instructor 
& Certified Proctor with Serv Safe 
since 2011. In 2012, she completed 
her requirements with the State of 
Illinois in order to become a Certified 
Illinois Food Service Sanitation Manager 
Instructor. She has been in the Food 
& Beverage Industry for over 35 years 
and brings years of experience into her 
training classes. Her classes are full of 
passion, energy and she enjoys making 
learning fun!



Brianna Mesenbring
With an insatiable passion for 
learning and over a decade of 
experience in the wellness space, 
Brianna Mesenbring has spent  
the past seven years working 
to understand the relationship between gut 
health and mental health. While working as 
a research assistant, she has written several 
textbooks for functional medicine practitioners, 
spanning from how to leverage the hypotha-
lamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis in health and 
disease to teaching practitioners how to sup-
plement with dietary nutrients. In her Modern 
Gut Clinic, Mesenbring works to guide indi-
viduals toward better mental health through 
trauma-informed nutrition care which includes 
optimizing the health of their microbiome. In 
her personal time, Mesenbring enjoys spending 
time with nature; her fiance; and dog, Mika.
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CNA  
Re-Certification

A process for those who  
are no longer on the  

Illinois Health Care Registry.

There are  
4 steps  

to re-certify:
1. Go to: 
    nurseaidetesting.com/recertification- 
    online-form/. Fill out the form and  
    submit it.

2. Call 877-262-9259 to provide your  
    name and Social Security number  
    which match information already  
    submitted online.

You will receive a confirmation  
letter and booklet

3. Schedule a date and time to complete  
    the manual skills test with an approved  
    evaluator. The cost is $199. To schedule  
    with KCC, phone the Office of  
    Continuing Education and Business  
    Partnerships at 815-802-8206. 

Upon successful completion of the  
manual skills test, you will receive  
an email that directs you online.

4. Go online to verify your eligibility,  
     create an account, and purchase a  
     seat for the written exam. The cost  
     of the written exam is $75.

Once you pass the written exam,  
the results will be posted  

the following month at 
  hcwrpub.dph.illinois.gov

Digital Marketing Professional 
Certification 
Earn internationally recognized, certified 
professional badges from 
American Marketing Association & Digital 
Marketing Institute 
- PCM® Digital Marketing 
- Certified Digital Marketing Professional
Gain the latest digital marketing skills 
to thrive in today’s ever-evolving digital 
economy. 
Learn to create a cohesive, effective, 
online marketing strategy. 
Certified professionals will gain the 
confidence needed to develop and steer 
a revenue-generating digital marketing 
strategy for companies of any size. 
You will have access after you enroll. 
All classes are self-paced, with online 
instruction. 30 hours. 
$1,799

Professional Development 
- Mental and Healthcare
Making Peace with Anxiety 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker Sarah Falk 
will share her approach to healing anxiety. 
Falk integrates brain science for under-
standing your anxiety and mindset shifts 
that change the way you will approach 
anxiety. Her mind/body/spirit approach 
acknowledges that anxiety comes from 
different places in our lives and in our 
world. As such, healing will come through 
using a multi-dimensional approach. The 
information provided and techniques Falk 
teaches are for personal and professional 
use, and can be used by any audience. 
Upon successful completion, participants 
will be awarded 1.5 contact hours for 
nurses, nursing home administrators, so-
cial workers and counselors. IAODAPCA 
contact hours have been applied for and 
are pending approval.  Instructor: Sarah 
Falk. 
Monday, March 11  
10-11:30 a.m. • KCC Room D124 
$29

Bridging the Gap Between 
Gut and Mental Health - 
What’s the Evidence 
What’s happening at the level of the gut 
is happening at the level of the brain. Put 
simply, we cannot have solid mental health 
without addressing the gut. Join Brianna 
Mesenbring at this workshop to take a 
deep dive into the evidence that supports 
eating for mental health. Upon success-
ful completion, 3 contact hours will be 
awarded to nurses, counselors, dieticians, 
and social workers. Instructor: Brianna 
Mesenbring. 
Friday, March 29  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124 
$49
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Comprehensive in-person training  
• Deepen your understanding of familial trafficking  
• Gain practical tools for intervention and prevention 
• Go beyond definitions and statistics and incorporate real-life case studies and examples.  
• Ideal for anyone interested in learning more about familial trafficking and how it is impacting  
  our community. Those audiences include direct service providers and community members. 
• We will explore actionable and empowering solutions to become more aware and responsive  
   to this prevalent typology of trafficking. 
Class notes: 2 continuing education hours will be awarded to social workers, counselors, and nurses.  
Professional development hours will be awarded to teachers.   
Wednesday, Jan. 24
10 a.m. - noon 
KCC Iroquois Room • $10

Meet the Facilitator:  Alicia Ley is the fellowship program manager at Survivor Alliance.  
Ley has spent the last decade advocating and building holistic, trauma-applied spaces to support  
survivors in the journey to becoming their whole healthy selves. Face-to-face relationships fuel her 
fiery passion to address systemic injustices and fight for economic equity. Ley is fervent about  
bringing survivors and allies together to provide empowering solutions in the anti-trafficking sector.

Combatting Trafficking:  
Intervention & Prevention 
sponsored by Clove Alliance and KCC 

 Sponsored by: Clove Alliance and KCC.

UNLOCK YOUR TEAM’S POTENTIAL WITH 
INDUSTRY-LEADING 

TRAINING
KCC offers Customized Training Solutions

Client-site, online & on-campus options

• Safety – OSHA 10 Hour, NFPA 70E,  
   Confined Space

• Project Management – Six Sigma,  
   Certified Production Technician,  
   Quality Management 

• Mechanical & industrial –  
   Basic-to-Advanced Electricity, Welding,  
   Shop Math, Electrical Trouble Shooting

• Leadership Skills – Communication  
   Skills, Conflict Resolution,  
   Multigenerational  Workforce,  
   Decision Making/Problem Solving,  
   Goal Planning

•  CPR/First Aid 

• Computer training – Microsoft  
   Outlook, OneNote, Word, Team & Excel;  
   Google Documents, Forms & Sheets;  
   CompTIA®

LET’S GO! 
Call 815-802-8202, or email continuinged@kcc.edu.
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ONLINE
COURSES

NEW! Certificate in Medical 
Cannabis - Online Course 
Cannabis has been used for religious, 
spiritual, industrial, therapeutic, and other 
purposes for thousands of years. Although 
the use of medical cannabis provides its 
challenges, social perspectives on the 
recreational and medicinal use of cannabis 
have evolved. Obtaining your Certificate 
in Medical Cannabis can help you explore 
employment opportunities in the evolving 
cannabis industry. 8 CEUs are available. 

New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll  
at ed2go.com/kankakeecc. Full details on  
registering for Ed2Go online classes is on 
Page 4. 
$140

Certificate in Brain Health - 
Online Course 
Gain an understanding of the brain and 
explore how lifestyle choices impact this 
remarkable organ. This course offers 
techniques and insights based on recent 
scientific studies about fostering health, 
happiness, and well-being to support a 
healthy brain. 10 CEUs available. 
New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll  
at ed2go.com/kankakeecc. Full details on  
registering for Ed2Go online classes is on 
Page 4.  
 $130

Certificate in End-of-Life 
Care - Online Course 
When you work in end-of-life care, you 
must be prepared for the challenges it 
brings you, your patients, and their fam-
ilies. This course will enhance the knowl-
edge and skills of healthcare professionals 
and individuals who work with or care for 
those experiencing a terminal illness.
New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll  
at ed2go.com/kankakeecc. Full details on 
registering for Ed2Go online classes is on  
Page 4. 19 CEUs available.  
$200

Certificate in Integrative 
Behavioral Health - Online 
Course 
Learn a groundbreaking, holistic, and 
integrative approach to treating mental 
health problems. This course will provide 
complementary methods of care that are 
combined with medications and psycho-
therapy to effectively address the physi-
cal, psychological, and spiritual needs of 
individuals with a variety of mental health 
conditions. 24 CEUs available.

New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll  
at ed2go.com/kankakeecc. Full details on  
registering for Ed2Go online classes is on 
Page 4. 
$215



Medical
Patient Care Technician
Medical Office Manager (CPPM)

Train Online  Train Online  
for Industry-recognized  

Certification
Many business sectors have industry-recognized  

certifications to recognize people with adequate skills  
and specialized knowledge. Certifications are a benchmark  

for entry into and advancement in specific industries.  
Differentiate yourself with courses that align to valuable certifications.

Business
Professional in Human Resources (PHR)*
Certificate in Mediation and Arbitration
Certified Quality Auditor
Certified Quality Engineer
Certified Indoor Air Quality Manager
Certified Six Sigma Green Belt
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt with 1-on-1  
   Project Coaching
Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt
Learn Six Sigma Champion

Accounting
Accounts Payable Specialist Certification
Accounts Payable Manager Certification
Certified Bookkeeper

Technology
CompTIA A+ with ITIL Foundation
CompTIA IT Fundamentals
CompTIA Advanced Security Practitioner     
     (CASP)
Certified Ethical Hacker

GRAPHIC ARTS
Adobe Certified Professional • Certified Residential Interior Designer

Check it out!  
Teacher PD Hours Online!
Earn professional development (PD) 
hours that are convenient, affordable, and 
effective. You can take an online course 
when it is most convenient for you!  
New classes begin monthly. 
Duration: 6 weeks • PD contact hours: 24 
Courses starting at $125

TOOLS FOR TEACHERS
• Solving Classroom Discipline Problems
• Differentiated Instruction in the  
   Classroom
• Teaching Students with Autism:  
   Strategies for Success
• Working Successfully with Learning  
   Disabled Students
• Creating Classroom Centers
• Survival Kit for New Teachers

CLASSROOM COMPUTING
• Integrating Technology in the Classroom
• Teaching Smarter with SMART Boards
• Using the Internet in the Classroom

READING STRATEGIES
• Ready, Set, Read!
• Guided Reading & Writing: Strategies  
   for Maximum Student Achievement
• Guided Reading: Strategies for the  
   Differentiated Classroom

LANGUAGES
• Spanish in the Classroom
• Enhancing Language Development in  
   Childhood

SCIENCE & MATH
• Teaching Science: Grades 4-6
• Introduction to Algebra
• Teaching Math Grade 4-6

For info & to register, visit  
ed2go.com/kankakeecc  

New sessions begin monthly.

For info & registration, visit:  
onlinetraining.kcc.edu 

New sessions begin monthly
*For Professional in Human Resources (PHR) only, visit: kankakeecc.theknowledgebase.org/
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 Arts, Hobbies & Home

Instant Piano for  
Hopelessly Busy People - 
Live Webinar 
Learn to play piano the way profession-
als do - using chords. You will be able 
to sit at your piano or keyboard at home 
and take this course with no pressure. 
The course includes an online book, the 
class recording link, and online follow up 
video lessons for you to continue your 
practice and study on your own. Topics: 
How chords work; How to get more out of 
sheet music by reading less of it; How to 
form the three main types of chords; How 
to handle different keys and time signa-
tures; How to avoid “counting”; and How 
to simplify over 12,000 complex chords. 
Instructor: Craig Coffman.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 
Monday, Feb. 12 • 6:30-9:30 p.m. or 
Saturday, April 27 • 9 a.m. - noon 
$64

Restoring a Historic  
House - Live Webinar 
Restoring a historic house can be a labor 
of love. This class is perfect for those who 
appreciate historic homes and want to learn 
how to restore them. Get the information 
that you need to successfully plan, select 
architecture and engineering, purchase, and 
repair your dream house. Are you support-
ive of preservation efforts or enjoy driving 
through historic neighborhoods and looking 
at the architecture? Then this webinar is for 
you. Instructor: Keith Warwick.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera.
Tuesdays & Thursdays, Feb. 15 to 27 
6:30-7:30 p.m.  
$35

Learn to Read Tarot Cards 
In this beginner’s class, you will discover 
the origins, history, and symbolism of 
Tarot Cards. Often associated with fortune 
telling, Tarot Cards have a far richer histo-
ry than you might suppose. Using custom 
Tarot flash cards and a hands-on ap-
proach, you will learn the basic meanings 
behind each of the 78 cards, how to do a 
“basic spread,” and much more. You will 
go home with your own set of Tarot flash 
cards and an illustrated “tip sheet” to help 
with card readings.  Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle. 
Wednesdays, Feb. 21 & March 6  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D123 
$50, plus $10 supply fee payable to the 
instructor at the first session.

Save Money with Extreme  
Couponing! – Live Webinar 
Learn to save money on more than groceries 
with extreme couponing. Your savings can 
add up to hundreds or even thousands  
of dollars every year. You’ll learn about: 
Finding coupons, even for high ticket 
items; the best coupon apps and websites; 
and matching coupons with sales for 
maximum savings. Instructor:  
LeeAnne Krusemark
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 
Friday, March 1
5-6 p.m.
$29

Personal Enrichment  
Regis ter  on l ine  at  www.kcc.edu/comejoinus IN-PERSON

Visit KCC's 
Welcome 

Center
to register for Continuing 

Education classes.
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Go far 
without your car! 
Ed2Go online courses are convenient,  

affordable and effective. 
www.ed2go.com/

kankakeecc
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Gardening with a Goal in  
Mind – Live Webinar 
Master Gardener Natalie Martin will 
walk you through the process of using 
goal-based gardening to jump start your 
garden plan. Using the S.M.A.R.T. goal 
framework, you’ll come up with some 
achievable ideas for your garden this year!  
Instructor: Natalie Martin.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 
Tuesday, March 5 
6-7:15 p.m.  
$19

 

NEW! Write Your First Novel  
(in 90 Days!) – Live Webinar 
This intensive course provides a sched-
ule of crafting a novel from start to finish, 
which you can finish in as little as 90 days! 
The class also will help you stay motivat-
ed throughout the journey. Topics include 
creating and crafting: A compelling prem-
ise, multidimensional characters, immer-
sive settings, and a detailed plot outline. 
You’ll also learn how to manage your 
time; combat common roadblocks; refine 
your plot; and fix pacing, dialogue, and 
characterization problems. We’ll also talk 
about receiving constructive criticism from 
beta readers and exploring publishing op-
tions. The instructor, LeeAnne Krusemark, 
is an author and editor; and nationwide 
professor of publishing at higher learning 
institutions, including Harvard Adult Edu-
cation. Informative handouts are included. 
Instructor: LeeAnne Krusemark.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 

Friday, March 8
6-8 p.m.
$45

 Zen Doodling for Beginners 
The Zen Doodle drawing method is an 
easy-to-learn, relaxing, and fun way 
to create beautiful images by drawing 
structured patterns. The class is taught in 
a meditative environment with soft music 
to help foster a relaxed “Zen” state. Each 
pattern is taught to you step-by-step. No 
experience is necessary, and all art mate-
rials will be provided. Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle. 
Wednesdays, March 13 & 20  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D123 
$50, plus $10 supply fee payable to the 
instructor at the first session for quality 
paper and pens.

Custom Cake Decorating 
Whether you’re a home baker or aspiring 
cake decorator, this workshop will take 
your cake game to the next level. From 
easy stacking tricks to creative piping 
techniques, we’ve got you covered. Learn 
to stack cake layers with buttercream. 
Turn plain buttercream into a colorful 
masterpiece as Angelicia Mackey, owner 
of Cake Me Happy, shows you how to 
use food coloring and buttercream to 
achieve beautiful vibrant colors. She 
will also teach the technique of piping 
designs, and cake decoration placement. 
At the session, you will decorate your 
own 6 inch, 3-layer cake. Everyone will 
also receive a small goodie bag including 
buttercream and cake recipes. Instructor: 
Angelicia Mackey. 
Wednesday, March 13 
5-8 p.m. • KCC Room D151 
$70 
Wednesday, April 24                                                                       
5-8 p.m. • KCC South Extension 
Center in Watseka, Room SE05 
$70 

Saturday, April 27  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D151 
$70

Angelicia Mackey
After discovering her love  
for baking and decorating  
cakes a few years ago,  
Angelicia Mackey now owns  
Cake Me Happy LLC, where 
she is also the cake designer. Mackey 
spent about a year and half designing 
cakes for family before opening Cake 
Me Happy in July 2022. She has been 
teaching, baking and decorating ever 
since. Mackey loves to be doing some-
thing that gets her more involved in the 
community. “I’ve always loved learning 
and then sharing with others,” Mackey 
said. “Learning together is growing 
together, and we all have something we 
can learn.” Mackey grew up in Kankakee 
and attended KCC and Olivet Nazarene 
University. She also works in Oak Lawn 
as a pediatric sonographer.

Natalie Martin 
Natalie Martin has a Bachelor’s degree 
in natural resources and environ-
mental sciences from University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign with 
a concentration in fish and wildlife 
conservation. She volunteers with 
Environmental Education Association 
of Illinois; and has been a professional 
development facilitator - EarthForce,  
Project Learning Tree. Martin is a 
University of Illinois Extension master 
gardener; and a facilitator for lllinois 
DNR, Becoming an Outdoors Woman 
Workshop. 
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Digital Photo Organizing  
& More – Live Webinar 
Are the photos on your computer out of 
control? Do you struggle with finding the 
ones you want? If you answered yes to 
these questions, then this workshop is for 
you. Beth Randall, a professional organiz-
er, will walk you through simple steps to 
organize your photos so it’s easy to nav-
igate through them. Randall will discuss 
various ways to organize and enjoy them. 
If you still have containers of paper pho-
tos, then you’ll learn how to tackle those, 
too.  Instructor: Beth Randall. 
This is a live event. Within 24 hours of the webinar, 
you will receive an email with a link to the session. 
All participants require an email address and a 
device with internet access and a web camera.

Thursday, March 14  
6:30-7:30 p.m.  
$29

CSI: Crime Scene  
Investigation - Live Webinar 
Do you enjoy mysteries and crime in-
vestigations? Learn “behind the scenes” 
facts of several crimes such as homi-
cides, robberies, stage crime scenes and 
more. Latent fingerprints are the main 
forensic evidence discussed, but other 
forensic disciplines will be covered in 
general. Analyzing photos will help you 
discover how to see the facts. This live 
webinar is presented by a retired latent 
fingerprint examiner with over 35 years of 
experience. You will review 3 cases and 
determine what is seen in the evidence. 
Instructor: Lynne Dean.
Class notes: This presentation will contain some 
photos and information that might be considered 
graphic/offensive. Participants must be 18 years 
and older for this class.
This is a live event. Within 24 hours of the webinar, 
you will receive an email with a link to the session. 
All participants require an email address and a 
device with internet access and a web camera. 

Saturday, March 16 
6-9 p.m. 
$35

Playing the Ukulele 
Get started with the ukulele by learning 
basic chords and strum patterns at a pace 
designed for first-time players. This class 
is for those who have never played an 
instrument before. You’ll learn the basics 
of chords, strum patterns, finger picking, 
music notation and songs. Even if you’ve 
tried guitar and thought it was too hard, 
you’ll be surprised by how soon you’re 
playing songs on the ukulele. Instructor: 
Tammy Cantrell.
Class note: bring your ukulele, tuner and picks. 

Mondays, March 18 – May 6  
5:30-6:30 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$150

Group Guitar 
Calling all music lovers! Have you always 
wanted to learn how to play guitar but, 
didn’t know where to start? Join our intro-
ductory group guitar course where you’ll 
learn everything from music notation and 
basic chord symbols to strumming tech-
niques and playing simple song melodies. 
This class is perfect for beginners who 
have never picked up a guitar before. Bring 
an acoustic guitar, tuner and picks to class. 
Get ready to unleash your inner musician 
and join us for an unforgettable learning 
experience. Instructor: Tammy Cantrell. 
Mondays • March 18 to May 6 
6:30-7:30 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$150

Running a Reseller Business 
Want to make some money in your 
free time? This introductory course will 
include setting up an account on reselling 
platforms like eBay, Mercari, Poshmark 
and more. You’ll learn about buying and 
selling, navigating the websites, listing 
products for sale, the importance of good 
photos, how to take good photos, how 
to get free shipping supplies, and much 
more. This course will show you how 
to run a successful reselling business. 
Whether it is a small, medium or big 
business, the choice is yours. Instructor: 
Tammy Cantrell. 
Saturdays, March 23 & 30  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D122 
$150 
Saturdays, April 20 & 27  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D122 
$150

Blogging for Beginners 
Create and publish your own “blog” on 
the internet! A “blog” is an internet-based 
journal. It’s a quick and easy way to share 
your thoughts and opinions with oth-
ers-and to get feedback. Whether you use 
it to share political commentary, topics of 
interest, or just pictures and thoughts with 
family and friends, a blog is the fastest 
way to get on the web. This class is 
designed for those with no experience in 
creating a web-based journal. Instructor: 
Jeffrey Sternickle. 
Wednesdays, March 27 & April 3  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC North Extension 
Center in Bradley, Room N102 
$65

 
 
Introduction to Bees  
& Beekeeping 
Considering beekeeping, but you want 
to learn more before you invest? Did you 
just buy your bees and equipment? Do 
you have experience in beekeeping, but 
you are not confident in what you need 
to do? If you answer ‘yes’ to any of these 
questions, then this class is for you! This 
class will focus on the principles of bee-
keeping. Learn the history of beekeeping, 
honeybee biology, plant and pollinator re-
lationships, and essential equipment and 
requirements. By the end of this class, you 
will be ready to work your own colony the 
first year and be able to help experienced 
beekeepers with their hives. Instructor: 
Midwest Master Beekeeper Program.
Class note: Sponsored by the Midwest Master 
Beekeeper Program and KCC.

Saturday, March 30 
8 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124 
$65 
Saturday, April 27  
8 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D124 
$65
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Charcuterie  
Learn to build and perfect a charcuterie 
board/table with Jade Crawford. From the 
best places to shop for fresh ingredients 
to learning about the different pairings, 
this workshop will teach you everything 
you need to know about making the 
perfect charcuterie board. You’ll see Jade 
demonstrate how to cut and style meats, 
cheeses, vegetables, and fruits like a pro! 
Ready to step up your charcuterie game? 
This is your chance to learn and create 
your own board to take home and enjoy. 
Instructor: Jade Crawford.
Class notes: Registration deadline is two weeks 
before the class date. Due to preparation of 
supplies, no cancellations accepted after the 
deadline; however, a substitute may be sent in 
your place.

Thursday, April 11 
6-7 p.m. • KCC Room D151 
$60 
Thursday, April 18  
6-7 p.m. • KCC South Extension 
Center in Watseka Room SE05 
$60

Palmistry for Beginners 
Palmistry is the fascinating, ancient 
practice of fortune-telling by “reading 
palms.” This introduction will include the 
meanings of the various shapes, lines, 
and markings found on the palms of 
hands. You will learn how to identify the 
markings associated with different per-
sonality types and traits, and be shown 
the basics of palm reading. You will take 
home a custom illustrated tip sheet to 
help you read palms. Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle. 
Wednesdays, April 10 & 17  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D123 
$60

Ceramics:  
Mug Making 
Try something new 
 and craft a one-of- 
a-kind ceramic mug  
in just two evenings!  
Our experienced  
instructor will provide step-by-step guidance 
for all the skills you’ll need to make your 
own mug. First session is three hours, and 
second session is two to three hours. Put 
your creative abilities to work and see what 
you can make with ceramics! Instructor: 
Christine Hosek. 
Mondays, April 22 & 29  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room R109 
$89

   
  

 
Organizing Your Vacation  
- Live Webinar 
Are you planning a summer vacation?  
Would you like to organize it so when 
the time comes you can relax and enjoy 
the time away?  This workshop will walk 
you through the process of deciding on 
a vacation destination, keeping track of 
the details, packing for the trip, travel tips 
for car travel (with kids), and plane travel.  
The presentation will include tips on how 
to plan your days while on vacation, what 
souvenirs to consider, and what to do 
when you get home. Instructor: Beth 
Randall.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera.

Tuesday, April 23  
6:30-7:30 p.m. 
$49

How To Use Your Cricut 
Cricut, anyone? This is the class for you! 
If you are ready to dive into the world of 
Cricut crafting, but don’t know where to 
start -- we’re here to help! We’ll guide you 
through the basics of using your Cricut. 
Get ready to unleash your creativity and 
see the endless possibilities. Instructor: 
Christine Hosek.
Class note: Bring your Cricut and a laptop to 
class. 
Tuesday, April 23  
4-6 p.m. • KCC Room R107 
$29

Regis ter  on l ine  at  www.kcc.edu/comejoinus IN-PERSON

Christine Hosek 
is an art teacher, photographer, and business owner! She’s bringing the  
creative community together in the most amazing ways. Christine has  
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in art education from Illinois State University.  
She spent 34 years teaching high school art and is currently an adjunct  
ceramics teacher at KCC. To top it all off, she runs her own art and photography  
business: Blue Couch Art and Photography. Christine is truly inspiring, showing  
us all the power of art in bringing joy to ourselves and others.
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MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR

Jade Crawford is the mother of two 
girls who live in the small, quiet town of 
Milford. She has worked in healthcare 
for the past 11 years and continues to as 
a local traveler. Jade has always enjoyed 
creating fun food for parties and holidays, 
so she started creating charcuterie boards 
for family functions. Last September,  
she decided to officially turn her love for  
all things charcuterie into a little side  
business and has been completely 
overwhelmed by everyone’s support and 
orders! If you can’t cook (or just don’t  
want to) you can always order charcuterie!
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Using Your Cricut for Heat 
Transfer Vinyl 
Say goodbye to plain T-shirts with this 
easy DIY technique. Heat transfer vinyl is 
a great way to personalize and add flair to 
any basic T-shirt. All you need is a Cricut 
machine, some vinyl, and a little imagina-
tion. Join Christine Hosek as she teach-
es you how to use heat transfer vinyl.  
Instructor: Christine Hosek.
Class note: Bring your Cricut, a laptop, and a plain 
cotton T-shirt to class. Prerequisite is “How to Use 
Your Cricut,” or equivalent knowledge.

Tuesday, April 30 
4-6 p.m. • KCC Room R107 
$29

Taking Great Photos of  
Children 
Learn how to take great photographs of 
children by uncovering secrets that will 
turn your kiddie snapshots into photos 
worth framing. You will learn about taking 
great candid and formal photos, keep-
ing your child’s attention and getting the 
perfect smile. This class is geared toward 
beginning and intermediate photogra-
phers. Instructor: Jeffrey Sternickle. 
Wednesday, May 1  
12:30-3:30 p.m. • KCC North  
Extension Center in Bradley,  
Room N101 
$50

Using Your Cricut for  
Permanent Vinyl 
Transform your crafts with permanent vinyl. 
Learn to use your Cricut to customize  
any object with your favorite design or 
message. Perfect for personalized gifts, 
DIY home décor, seasonal signs, orna-
ments, and more! Instructor: Christine 
Hosek.
Class note: Bring your Cricut and a laptop to 
class. Prerequisite is “How to Use Your Cricut,”  
or equivalent knowledge.

Tuesday, May 7 
4-6 p.m. • KCC Room R107 
$29

 

Lecture
Herbs for Winter Wellness  
- Live Webinar 
Learn which herbs and foods can bring 
more sunshine into your world and 
keep you buoyant and revitalized when 
temperatures dip and skies are gray. 
Explore creative uses of herbs and food 
for well-being, immune health and getting 
enough sleep. Instructor: Dawn Petter.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 

Tuesday, Feb. 6 
6-7 p.m. 
$19 

Great Fires of the U.S. 
Learn about some huge, historic fires in 
U.S. history. You may have heard of the 
Chicago fire and the San Francisco fire, 
but what about the Peshtigo and Hinckley 
fires? These are also major fires in US 
history with huge impacts, as are Coconut 
Grove, Our Lady of Angels, and more. 
You will learn about these great fires, and 
we’ll discuss what makes them continue 
to be important today. Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions. 
Wednesday, Feb. 21  
1-3 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19

Route 66 in Illinois 
Get your kicks on Route 66 during this 
class that explores the history of the 
“Mother Road.” Route 66 was established 
in 1926 and stretched 2,448 miles from 
Chicago to Los Angeles. This class looks 
at the history of the highway with special 
attention paid to its route through Illinois. 
Instructor: Jeffrey Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions. 

Wednesday, Feb. 28  
1-3 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19

Jay Sternickle 
is a gifted speaker,  
teacher, and local  
historian. For several  
years, he served as  
a docent at the historic  
Gaylord Building in Lockport  
and led tours along the I & M  
Canal. Sternickle has taught for more 
than 20 years at community colleges, 
elementary schools, libraries, and 
other community venues. Sternick-
le currently teaches at Joliet Junior 
College. Previously, Sternickle spent 
five years in the U.S. Army and served 
on a combat camera team during 
the 1991 Persian Gulf War. He has a 
bachelor’s degree in photojournalism 
from Southern Illinois University and 
completed graduate work in instruc-
tional design technology at Western 
Illinois University. 
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Dawn Petter With a passion and vast 
knowledge of herbs and a prolific career in  
design, Dawn Petter is a creative herbalist,  
healer and flower essence practitioner based  
in New York City. Her classes are imaginative 
and accessible, and encourage students to 
 use herbal medicine in their daily lives. She 
incorporates her herbal training with her  
natural wit and creative flare, and offers a 
unique learning experience. Dawn has  
completed a 3-year program at Arbor Vitae 
School of Traditional Herbalism, a 300-hour 
yoga teacher training, extensive studies in 
quantum healing, and flower essence  
trainings with Delta Gardens and Findhorn 
Essences.
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Lupita Arredondo-Sorich 
has been a freelance  
Spanish interpreter and  
translator since 1990.  
Sorich has the training, 
knowledge, experience and  
professionalism to provide  
an excellent interpretation  
and translation. She has experience in 
the two major modes of interpretation: 
Simultaneous and Consecutive, in legal, 
medical and social services settings. 
Sorich has interpreted and translated 
at the local, national and international 
levels.

NEW! Beginner’s Guide to  
Using FREE ChatGPT for  
Writers – Live Webinar 
ChatGPT is here to stay. Artificial intelli-
gence tools are the future for writers and 
content creators. AI can help you incor-
porate the power of cutting-edge tech-
nology to gain ideas and inspiration, write 
web content, articles, and even novels or 
scripts. In this beginner-friendly course, 
you’ll learn how to: 
  • Register for a FREE ChatGPT account. 
  • Input effective writing prompts and  
     build creative content. 
Ethical/legal considerations using 
ChatGPT will also be discussed. Don’t be 
left behind! No prior AI experience required. 
Instructor: LeeAnne Krusemark.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera.

Saturday, March 9
1-3 p.m. 
$45 

A Holistic Approach to  
Manage Anxiety and Stress 
Take control of your anxiety with a holistic 
approach. Join licensed clinical social 
worker Sarah Falk as she guides you 
through mindset shifts and brain science 
to better understand and manage your 
anxiety and stress. Learn how a mind/
body/spirit approach can help heal the im-
pact of trauma in various aspects of your 
life. Discover how simple practices can 
make a big impact on your anxiety levels 
and help you reach your full potential. 
Instructor: Sarah Falk. 
Monday, March 11  
6-7:30 p.m. • KCC North Extension 
Center in Bradley, Room N105 
$29

Great Businesses to Start!  
- Live Webinar 
Starting a business is an exciting adven-
ture filled with challenges and opportu-
nities. It takes hard work and dedication. 
With the right tools in place, anything is 
possible. This live webinar has information 
on starting a business, knowing the educa-
tional requirements, generating income 
and more. Get inspired and start plan-
ning your future today.  Instructor: Keith 
Warwick.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera.
Tuesdays & Thursdays, March 12 to 21 
6:30-7:30 p.m.  
$35

Basic Spanish Conversation 
Join us in a fun and engaging Basic Spanish 
Conversation class, where you’ll acquire  
useful Spanish phrases for various aspects 
of life. Our focus will be on real-life situations 
such as shopping, dining out, literature and 
movies, traveling, workplace interactions,  
and even beach life. Every week, we’ll send 
out a vocabulary list and put our newly 
acquired skills to the test with lively conver-
sations. But here’s the exciting twist: each 
lesson will have a unique theme, and partic-
ipants are encouraged to dress up accord-
ingly. Whether it’s vacation, travel, work, or 
dining out, we’ll have a blast while learning! 
Why not bring a friend and make it even more 
enjoyable? Instructor: Shelli Trevino. 
Class Notes: 16 Illinois State Board of Education 
professional development hours available to Illinois 
teachers. 16 contact hours available to nurses, nurs-
ing home administrators, social workers, professional/
clinical counselors, respiratory care technicians, 
occupational therapists, and physical therapists. 
Participants must attend all sessions to receive full 
contact hours.
Wednesdays, March 13 to May 1 
6-8 p.m. • Room N105 at KCC’s 
North Extension Center 
$89

Spanish Interpretation:  
Medical 
Interpreters are needed in medical  
environments to assist clients unable  
to communicate in English. Language  
barriers can prevent some clients from 
accessing services which might leave  
them at risk for receiving inappropriate 
medical care. This healthcare interpret-
ers training course will provide a strong 
foundation. The course includes practice 
through role playing for a real world  
experience. Topics include: The Role of  
the Interpreter, Interpreter Protocol, Code 
of Ethics, Standards of Practice, Medical 
Terminology, Body Systems and their  
functions, Cultural Competency, Title VI 
and the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA). Instructor: 
Guadalupe Sorich.
Class Notes: Participant must attend all classes 
and pass a final test to earn a certificate of  
successful completion. Participants must be fluent  
in both English and Spanish before enrollment. 
Wednesdays, March 20 to May 1  
6-9 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$99 

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Shelli Trevino  
Shelli Trevino has been a local Spanish and English teacher for 28 years. Although she is currently 
the EL Interventionist at Peotone High School, she has taught at almost every school in the county at 
all levels from Junior High to college. She received her BA in English and Spanish education and her 
MAE in Curriculum and Instruction both from Olivet Nazarene University. She learned Spanish as an 
exchange student in San Luis Potosi, Mexico. She is the mother of two and grandmother of one and 
loves the Spanish language. She has taken multiple groups to both Europe and Mexico. 
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Protect Yourself from Fraud 
Learn how to keep yourself safe from fraud. 
Countless online, mail, and telephone scams 
exist in the world today. They are designed to 
sound innocent and to lure you into schemes 
that may cost you your money, your credit or 
your identity. They flourish only because peo-
ple are uninformed. In this informative class, 
students will learn what to look for and how 
to protect themselves from fraud. Instructor: 
Jeffrey Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions.

Wednesday, March 13 
12:30-3:30 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$50 

Introduction to Voiceovers  
- Live Webinar 
Explore the craft of voiceovers! Discover cur-
rent trends, opportunities, and tools you need 
to find success in this growing remote work-
ing industry. Read a real script and receive 
coaching from your instructor--a professional 
voice actor--to improve your delivery. This is a 
one-time, 90-minute, one-on-one, video-chat 
class! Upon registration, you will be contacted 
by Voices for All to schedule your class for a 
day and time of your convenience.
Class notes: Participants must have internet access 
and video chatting capabilities using an app such as: 
Zoom, Skype (Win/Mac/Mobile) or iChat/FaceTime 
(Mac/iOS). Participants must be 18 years or older. 
$49

Chicago’s Riverview  
Amusement Park 
Learn about the origins and history of 
Riverview Park, a Chicago area amusement 
park which operated from 1904 to 1967. 
Riverview is best remembered for its many 
rides, including: the Bobs roller coaster; the 
Shoot the Chutes water ride and its famous 
Pair-O-Chutes. Other attractions included 
Aladdin’s Castle; a classic fun house with 
a collapsing stairway, mazes and turning 
barrel; and the famous Riverview Carousel, 
with its 70 hand-carved horses. Instructor: 
Jeffrey Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions. 
Wednesday, March 20 
1-3 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19
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Details at www.kcc.edu/LLI 
or phone: 815-802-8206

Ready to be inspired?
Curiosity never retires!

For active people ages 50 and better.

Spring classes start in March

Guest speaker: Justin and Jolenefrom Sweet Darren’s  Discover an amazing  organization that empowers students with disabilities and spreads happiness through mouth-watering treats and meaningful employment.  It’s an absolute treasure  in our community!

Kankakee Community College

Lifelong Learning  
Institute

Spring Kick-OffFriday, March 2210 a.m.  KCC Iroquois Room
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Midwest Lumberjack Legends  
and Lore – Live Webinar 
From Paul Bunyan to the Hodag, this 
program presented by Chad Lewis has 
all of the Lumberjack traditions, super-
stitions, and legends. Filled with tall tales 
of mysterious creatures lurking in the 
woods, boasts of supernatural feats, and 
every yarn in-between, come hear as this 
program celebrates our lumberjack his-
tory. Whether you’re a history buff or just 
looking for a fascinating way to spend an 
evening, our program has something for 
everyone. Instructor: Chad Lewis.
Class note: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access and a 
web camera. 
Tuesday, March 26  
6-7 p.m.  
$19

More Weird and Wonderful 
Illinois 
Continue your exploration of the many 
weird and wonderful people and places 
that make Illinois great. Learn about the 
Alley of Death, Chicago’s fabulous Tiffany 
Dome and the Garden of the Gods. And 
discover the extraordinary stories behind 
places like the Old Slave House, Mermet 
Springs, and Collinsville’s Seven Gates to 
Hell. Instructor: Jeffrey Sternickle. 
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions.  

Wednesday, March 27  
1-3 p.m. • KCC North Extension  
Center in Bradley, Room N101 
$19

The Life and Legacy of Lincoln 
Lincoln is the most popular former U.S. 
president. This course will examine Lincoln’s 
legacy, how Lincoln has been remembered 
over time, and his impact on American 
culture. Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, April 5  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D212 
$25

Midwest Gangsters of the 
Depression Era 
Learn the fascinating stories behind infamous 
names like John Dillinger, “Baby Face” 
Nelson and Ma Barker during this look back 
at crime during the depression era. Discover 
how the exploits of criminals in the Mid-
west gripped the American people and the 
press. In addition, we will explore how early 
crime fighting efforts shaped our modern 
law enforcement agencies like the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions. 

Wednesday, April 10  
1-3 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19

Allegheny Arsenal Explosion 
The Allegheny Arsenal explosion was the 
worst civilian disaster of the American Civil 
War. It was nearly forgotten to history be-
cause the explosions occurred on Sept. 17, 
1862, the same day as the battle of Antietam. 
This class examines civilian disasters includ-
ing the Allegheny, Richmond, and Washing-
ton, D.C. that occurred during the Civil War. 
Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, April 12  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D212 
$25

Cryptozoology: The Truth 
About “Real” Monsters 
Cryptozoology is the search for and study 
of animals whose existence is disputed 
or unsubstantiated, such as Big Foot or 
the Loch Ness monster. You will learn 
about the myths and truth behind many 
legendary creatures including the Yeti, the 
Chupacabra, Lake Champlain’s “Champ,” 
and the Jersey Devil. Instructor: Jeffrey 
Sternickle.
Class notes: You will choose how to attend--in-
person, live webinar or recording. Live webinar/
recording participants: Include your email when 
registering so you can get instructions. 

Wednesday, April 17  
1-3 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19

Lincoln’s Assassination 
Just days after the end of the Civil War, 
the nation mourned the loss of Abra-
ham Lincoln. This class will examine the 
events that led up to that fateful night, the 
conspirators involved, Ford’s Theatre, and 
the ensuing manhunt. We will also discuss 
the reaction of Lincoln’s death in both 
North and South as well as accusations 
that Jefferson Davis had a role in the plot. 
Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, April 19  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D212 
$25 

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR

Christina Lea Smith is currently working toward her master’s degree in  
Library & Information Science at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.  
In 2015, she completed her master’s degree in history from Illinois State  
University. Her thesis, “Joseph Addison Turner: The Countryman and Confederate  
Nationalism” won the 2015 James C. Bonner Award for best master’s thesis. She has  
also published “Elizabeth Parsons Wade Packard’s Challenge of True Womanhood” in the 
peer-reviewed Journal of Illinois History. Smith has over 20 years teaching experience at 
colleges across Illinois. She focuses on 19th century American history and Civil War seminars. 
She volunteers as an instructor for Bradley University’s Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. 
Smith also speaks at historical societies, women’s groups, and other associations.

Register for 4 of  
Christina Smith’s historical  

lectures and get the  
5th one FREE!

Use code: HISTORY
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Regis ter  on l ine  at  www.kcc.edu/comejoinus IN-PERSON

continuinged@kcc.edu
815-802-8202
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Movie Music Memories 1 
Luncheon 
This event brings together the best music 
and dance performances from the silver 
screen years of 1915 to 1966. Narrator 
John LeGear will take you on a jour-
ney through the decades with carefully 
crafted clips that are sure to reawaken 
some of the happiest times of your life. 
You will see some of the biggest stars of 
the silver screen, including Fred Astaire, 
Judy Garland, Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse, 
Robert Preston, Shirley Jones, Ann-Mar-
gret, Elvis Presley, Doris Day, and Ariana 
DeBose. The swift-moving songfest will 
be a treat for all the senses, and is sure 
to be a memorable experience. After the 
presentation, there will be a Q & A session 
and open audience discussion, giving you 
the chance to share your thoughts and 
questions. Instructor: John LeGear.
Class note: A buffet lunch will be served starting 
at 11:30 a.m. The presentation will begin at noon. 
Thursday, April 18  
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
KCC Iroquois Room, Room D152 
$22

All About Alfred Hitchcock 
Learn all about the “Master of Suspense,” 
Alfred Hitchcock. This class explores 
Hitchcock’s more than 40 films. Starting 
with his first film in the silent era, The 
Lodger (1927), and ending with his final 
film five decades later, Family Plot (1976), 
the class will reflect on Hitchcock’s unpar-
alleled 50-year career as one of cinema’s 
most successful and unique filmmakers. 
Instructor: Jeffrey Sternickle. 
Wednesday, April 24  
1-3 p.m. • KCC North Extension  
Center in Bradley, Room N101 
$19

Lincoln’s Conspirators 
Less than six hours after the assassin- 
ation of President Abraham Lincoln,  
Secretary of War Edwin Stanton and  
federal officials began the largest manhunt 
in U.S. history. From April 14 to July 7, 
1865, Americans watched as Confederate 
sympathizers, who set out to destabilize 
the federal government, were brought to 
justice. This class will discuss the investi-
gation, capture and arrests, the military  
tribunal, the sentencing, and the sub-
sequent execution of the conspirators. 
Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, April 26  
1-4 p.m. • KCC Room D212 
$25

Illinois Storm Chasers 
Ready or not, here comes the storm! Join 
Nick Bartholomew--a veteran storm chaser 
who has traveled all across the country 
chasing down mother nature’s worst weath-
er--as he dives into the basics of severe 
weather. Topics include: storm chasing, lo-
cal climatology, past tornadic events, severe 
weather safety and preparedness. There will 
be time for your questions. Bartholomew 
has been featured in numerous local and 
national news stories and his chasing 
content has been featured on many national 
news and weather outlets. Instructor: Nick 
Bartholomew. 
Monday, April 29  
6-7 p.m. • KCC North Extension  
Center in Bradley, Room N105 
$19

Arlington Cemetery: A Tour  
of Notable Burials 
This class looks at the many notable 
individuals who are buried in Arlington 
Cemetery. You will learn about the history 
behind the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
the USS Maine Mast Memorial, and about 
individuals such as Pierre Charles L’En-
fant, Matthew Henson, Admiral Robert E. 
Peary and many others as we explore the  
legacies of those buried at Arlington.  
Instructor: Christina Smith. 
Friday, May 3  
9 a.m. - noon • KCC Room D212 
$25

The History of Coca-Cola 
Are you thirsty for the history of the world’s 
most famous drink ... Coca-Cola? Peek 
behind the curtain to see how a clever phar-
macist’s recipe, baseball, and World War II 
all played a part in the birth and growth of 
one of the most legendary and successful 
companies on the planet. Join Dick Volker as 
he uncovers the fascinating history behind 
the world’s most famous drink. Enjoy an 
afternoon of nostalgia while indulging in a 
yummy Coca-Cola float with us! Instructor: 
Dick Volker. 
Monday, May 6  
1-2:30 p.m. • KCC Room D123 
$19

Travel
How to Travel Free & Make  
Money Traveling - Live Webinar 
Pick a destination and pack your bags! 
Discover over 200 ways to travel free 
while having the time and money to travel 
as much as you want. Learn important 
tips on travel safety, trip insurance, how to 
earn free airline tickets, hotel nights, and 
more. If you are retired, changing careers, 
a student or someone who likes the idea 
of making additional income to support 
their travel dream, this class is for you. 
Instructor: Gina Henry.
Class notes: You’ll receive your digital book by email 
a few days before the class. This is a live event.  
Within 24 hours of the webinar, you will receive 
an email with a link to the session. All participants 
require an email address and a device with internet 
access, a web camera and microphone. 
Saturday, Feb. 3  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$49, includes Gina Henry’s 100-page 
digital book “How to Travel Free”  
(a $39.95 value).

Gina Henry  has lived  
a travel life for 30 years,  
taking 10 free vacations  
a year by using free  
airline tickets, hotels,  
cruises, tours, meals,  
and more. She has traveled to  
98 countries and all 50 states. She 
teaches in 90 cities and is the author  
of many travelbooks and audios. She 
leads several group tours each year  
and organizes a volunteer program  
to teach English in Thailand and Peru. 
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Get Paid to Teach English in 
the USA and Overseas  
- Live Webinar 
Teaching English can be a high-paying career 
or simply a great way to go on vacation for 
free. You do not have to be certified or speak 
the local language. You also can make  
money from home by teaching English online. 
Learn about the best paying jobs, qualifi-
cations, certification programs and specific 
hiring organizations. Instructor: Gina Henry.
Class notes: This is a live event. Within 24 hours of 
the webinar, you will receive an email with a link to the 
session. All participants require an email address and 
a device with internet access and a web camera. 

Saturday, Feb. 10
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$49, includes the digital book “Get Paid 
to Teach English in the USA and Over-
seas” ($39.95 value)

The Secrets of Travel-Hacking 
- Live Webinar 
Gina Henry will show you her easy  
“Beginner Strategy,” then graduate you to 
more advanced strategies that earn you  
1 million-plus reward points a year without 
getting on a plane or paying for a hotel. 
All the major reward programs will be 
detailed. You also will learn tips for flying 
business and first class. Instructor: Gina 
Henry.
Class notes: You’ll receive your digital book by 
email a few days before the class. This is a live 
event. Within 24 hours of the webinar, you will re-
ceive an email with a link to the session. All partic-
ipants require an email address and a device with 
internet access, a web camera and microphone.
Saturday, Feb. 17  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$49, includes the 100-page digital book 
“The Secrets of Traveling Hacking - Free 
Air, Hotels  &  Cash Back” (a $39.95 
value).

Work Remotely and Become  
a Digital Nomad  
- Live Webinar 
Working remotely is now the thing. Why 
not add travel into the mix? You can make 
your travels sustainable by earning a living 
as you travel. Professional traveler Gina 
Henry has been doing this for years and 
shares her wealth of knowledge. Get the 
“how to” of living on the road including 
downsizing, putting your stuff in storage, 
getting your mail, how to have a physical 
address, the RV lifestyle, timeshares, 
international living, long-term rentals, 
house-sitting, and more. Learn the best 
ways to set up your remote office and 
get quality Wi-Fi in your hotel, long-term 
rental, and out of your car or RV. Gina 
Henry founded Go Global, Inc. 26 years 
ago and has been location independent 
and working remotely for the past six 
years traveling year round. Instructor: 
Gina Henry.
Class note:  This is a live event. Within 24 hours 
of the webinar, you will receive an email with a link 
to the session. All participants require an email 
address and a device with internet access, a web 
camera and microphone. 

Saturday, March 30  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.  
$49, includes digital book “Work Re-
motely & Become a Digital Nomad”  
(a $39.95 value).

Get Paid To Be a Tour  
Guide - Live Webinar 
If you love to travel, you can earn income 
as a tour director by working full- or part-
time leading tours for major companies 
or your own business. Let Gina Henry, a 
certified tour director, show you ways to 
design excellent tours, negotiate group 
discounts and promote trips. Learn how 
to earn free tours for yourself as well. 
Instructor: Gina Henry.
This is a live event. Within 24 hours of the webinar, 
you will receive an email with a link to the session. 
All participants require an email address and a 
device with internet access, a web camera and 
microphone. 

Saturday, April 6  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$49, includes digital book “Get Paid to 
Be a Tour Guide” (a $39.5 value).

Mystery Shopping - Get Paid 
to Shop - Live Webinar 
Do you like to shop? You can get  
paid to shop at almost every local store 
in your area. Plus, there are many online 
shopping assignments you can do from 
home. Let Gina Henry show you how to 
avoid scam companies, find the top 100 
mystery shopping companies, and earn 
income along with free hotel stays, free 
gas, free groceries, and more. In addition, 
you will learn what to do on shopping 
assignments and how to complete the 
paperwork after you’ve shopped.  
Instructor: Gina Henry.
This is a live event. Within 24 hours of the webinar, 
you will receive an email with a link to the session. 
All participants require an email address and a 
device with internet access, a web camera and 
microphone. 

Saturday, April 13  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$49, includes 100-page digital book 
“Mystery Shopping - Get Paid to Shop” 
(a $39.95 value).

We're looking for skilled individuals 
who are passionate about teaching 
to join our community of lifelong 
learners and offer classes. Whether 
it's teaching a new language, crafting, 
or cooking, there's always someone 
out there who would love to learn 
from you! 

On continuinged.kcc.edu
scroll to “Become an Instructor” and 
complete the Inquiry Form.

Unleash your  
inner teacher  
& share your  
talents! 
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 Veterans

PTSD Service Dog 101 
This course is for honorably discharged 
U.S. veterans diagnosed with post-trau-
matic stress disorder who want to learn 
how to train their own medically neces-
sary PTSD service dog. Participants are 
taught learning theory and beginning dog 
training skills for best practices based on 
ethical, empirical methods. Students do 
not bring their own dogs to any lessons; 
American Veterans Service Dog Academy 
will provide service-dogs-in-training for 
applied practices. Veterans who do not 
have a service dog can apply to adopt an 
AVSDA service-dog-in-training.  Instruc-
tor: Peggy  Moran.
Class note: After registering, the instructor will 
contact you with more information, including the 
location of the class.

Saturdays, Feb. 17 to May 18  
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
FREE

 
Service Dog Care and  
Husbandry 
Enrolled students learn about service dog  
development, daily care, grooming, basic 
veterinary care, and first aid. Students’ 
dogs do not attend; instructors will  
provide dogs for hands-on practice.  
To enroll, students must have completed 
PTSD Service Dog 101. Instructor:  
Peggy  Moran.
Class note: After registering, the instructor will 
contact you with more information, including the 
location of the class.
Saturdays, Feb. 17 to May 18 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 
FREE 

PTSD Service Dog 201 
This course is for honorably discharged 
U.S veterans diagnosed with post-trau-
matic stress disorder who want to learn 
how to train their own medically necessary 
PTSD Service Dog. Students who have 
completed the PTSD Service Dog 101 
course will participate in continuing, ad-
vanced, hands-on training. Future-service 
dog puppies and adult dogs are provided 
by the course instructors for training prac-
tices. Training emphasizes public access 
skills and PTSD tasks. Instructor: Peggy  
Moran.
Class note: After registering, the instructor will 
contact you with more information, including the 
location of the class.
Saturdays, Feb. 17 to May 18 
1:30-3 p.m. 
FREE

Lose Weight and Keep It Off - 
Online Course 
Discover how to establish a healthy ap-
proach to weight loss and weight man-
agement. By the end of this course, you’ll 
know how to set effective goals for eating, 
exercise, and many other elements that 
affect your weight. You’ll be on your way to 
losing weight and keeping it off for good.

New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll at 
onlinetraining.kcc.edu. Full details on registering 
for Ed2Go online classes is on Page 4. 
$125

Luscious, Low-Fat, Lightning 
Quick Meals - Online Course 
Learn to create delicious and nutritious 
meals by reducing fat without sacrificing 
flavor. This course provides tips on menu 
planning and quicker cooking. It allows 
you to try out over 50 exciting lower-fat 
recipes. 

New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll at 
onlinetraining.kcc.edu. Full details on registering 
for Ed2Go online classes is on Page 4. 
$125

Start Your Edible Garden - 
Online Course 
Grow delicious, nutritious fruit and 
vegetables in your backyard. Whether 
you want to provide food for your family, 
save money, get exercise, or just be more 
self-sufficient, this course will give you the 
skills and knowledge you need to have a 
successful harvest.
New course sessions begin monthly. Enroll at 
onlinetraining.kcc.edu. Full details on registering 
for Ed2Go online classes is on Page 4. 
$125

ONLINE
COURSES
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Adult Education Learning System
Regis ter  at  adulted.kcc.edu or  ca l l  815-802-8300 IN-PERSON

Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request 
for individuals with disabilities. Kankakee Community 
College is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. 
These classes are partially funded with federal funds.

Get Your Illinois  
High School Diploma

Prepare for the GED test
KCC offers instruction and services to  

help you succeed on the GED test.

There is no cost for classes   
Several convenient options are available. 

Online instruction is offered for those who qualify.

Call 815-802-8300 or email  
GED@kcc.edu for more information.

Adult literacy
Do you want to learn to read better? 
Do you know someone who wants  
to learn to read better? 

The ALIVE Adult Literacy program provides individual and small group 
tutoring to improve the reading skills of adults ages 17 years and older.

How help is provided:
• Tutoring is arranged by the adult literacy staff and is available at KCC,  
   libraries, churches and a variety of other places. 
• A caring, friendly environment is created between the tutor and student.
• Sessions are individually arranged.
• Materials are provided during the session.
• Reading, writing, English and math skills are taught.
• Services are provided at no cost to the student.

Call 815-802-8307 or email scarrell@kcc.edu for information.

VolunteerTutorsneeded,too!

A new beginning 
for those who 
need it
Please call 815-802-8300 
or visit adulted.kcc.edu  
for more information and  
to get started.
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Be competitive in the local labor market  
FREE classes  

to sharpen skills
Computer Literacy
The Computer Literacy class will provide 
basic computer instruction as well as 
skills on how to use Windows 10,  
Microsoft Word, Internet and email.
Also offered:
• I Have an Interview Now What
• Resume Development
• Job Hunting in a Digital World 

FREE for residents!
For more information or to register,   

phone 815-802-8960.
Classes are offered at KCC’s North Extension Center, 

450 N. Kinzie Ave., Bradley.  
Seating is limited. You must attend the entire class.

ENROLL NOW!
GED®+Career

FREE for qualified students
Complete GED preparation & career train-

ing  
at the same time.

GED+Career is a partnership with  
select KCC programs.

Learn more at adulted.kcc.edu 
or email ged@kcc.edu.

Features:
• No cost to the student.
• Books are provided during class time.
• New class sessions begin every eight weeks.
• Dates and times are flexible to meet the needs of students.  
  More information is under "Class Locations" on this page.
• Open to anyone age 16 and over who has separated from 
   their high school. A letter showing high school separation is 
   required for those under age 18.
• An online study option is available 

Online Course   
The online course includes the option to meet personally with 
your instructor.

Classes   
Apply at adulted.kcc.edu/ged  
Orientation is required prior to enrollment.

Class Locations  
Kankakee, Bradley and Watseka locations are  

open to share information in-person or by phone.
These sites offer

• Program information • Free wi-fi  
• Computers with internet  

• Class meetings by appointment

KCC Riverfront Campus (Main campus)
100 College Drive, Kankakee, Rooms L30A and L30B 

Phone 815-802-8300

North Extension Center
450 N. Kinzie Ave., Bradley

Phone 815-802-8300

Miner South Extension Center
1488 E. Walnut St., Watseka 

Phone 815-802-8780

GED Test Preparation 
These programs are designed for students to prepare to pass the GED test. 
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Classes offered: 
Kankakee • Bradley • Pembroke • Momence • Online

  Info: www.kcc.edu/esl
815-802-8303 (en español and English)

KCC Riverfront Campus Welcome Center

Helpful

Hello

Friendly

Welcome

English as a Second 
Language (ESL)
All English Language classes are provided at no cost to 
the student. The classes are designed for non-native 
English speaking adults, 16 years or over who are not 
enrolled in high school, who would like to improve their 
English language speaking and writing skills. Instructors 
and tutors work with students in small groups. There are 
many levels of classes offered to help students at every 
stage of learning. 

Go to adulted.kcc.edu/esl to register for an 
orientation. Program orientations are required prior  
to class enrollment.

ESL is offered in-person and remotely!

 Learn in-person or 
“Live online”
Do you have an internet connection? 
With sound and working camera? 
When class meets, you can  
participate from anywhere.

You can come to class in-person too. 

Get started today at 
adulted.kcc.edu

Click    Enroll
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Learn more! • ITcert.kcc.edu • 815-802-8664

Start your 
IT Career

CompTIA    ITF+     A+    Network+

Save $$ compared to CompTIA website prices!

The Industry Standard Class options:
In-person & Self-paced with access to an instructor

Begin your technology training • Advanced Networking

Stay up to date on classes and events!

                                  facebook.com/KCCContEd


